
Production Assistant (PA) 
REPORTS TO: Assistant Stage Managers 
 
Requirements:  Attend all required rehearsals, meetings, construction/painting sessions, tech week, and productions. 
Agree to the 2016-2017 WWHS Players Expectations Contract.  There are no prerequisites for Production Assistants except 
a willingness to learn and work hard. 

 
Rehearsal Process 

★ Attend rehearsals/meetings/work sessions as scheduled by Assistant Stage Managers, Production Stage Manager, 
and/or Directors.  You will be given advance notice of these rehearsals/meetings/work sessions. 

★ Prior to actors’ rehearsal, sweep stage and setup furniture, set pieces, and props if instructed by ASM 
★ Organize backstage and loft area 
★ Create/obtain hand props, setup props table on either side of stage, and tape off tables 
★ Assist the Technical Director (Mr. Townsend) in building and painting all scenery and stage props for the show 
★ Collect and create sound effects 
★ Learn lighting and sound techniques 

 
Tech Week and Production Responsibilities 

★ Arrive on time,  sign in, and prepare for show as instructed 
★ Show Responsibilities will be assigned by ASMs and may include: 

○ Scenic  Running - moves all scenery during the show 
○ Props - make sure actors get and return props as needed & keep props table organized 
○ Run sound effects from sound booth 
○ Follow spot operator 
○ Microphones - assists sound engineer in putting microphones on actors, changes mics backstage if needed, 

and takes care of any microphone “emergencies” during production 
★ Be aware of when House Manager has opened the house and stay backstage when the house is open 
★ After show, clean up area, set everything for tomorrow’s show, and check out with the ASM before leaving. 

 
 

There may be other tasks and responsibilities required.  The Production Assistants are required to do any task (within 
reason) as requested by their immediate supervisor [ASMs], the PSM or Directors. 

 


